Informational capabilities of microwave and optical tools for environmental monitoring are assessed when they are located on the mobile platforms. This paper presents new approach to the combined use of microwave and optical sensors as basic elements of environmental monitoring system architecture oriented on the registration of information about characteristics of hydrological and hydrochemical objects. Geoecological information-modeling system (GIMS) is proposed as the GIS generalization with regard to the solution of series of the tasks arising in the agriculture, water quality assessment and operational diagnostics of stressful natural processes. Algorithms and models are characterized to be as the GIMS components that realize the decision making procedures providing the monitoring regime optimization and reconstruction of spatial image of the controlled environmental object using anisotropic data fluxes. Functional characteristics of several mobile platforms equipped by microwave radiometers are given as tools for the monitoring of hydrological objects. Two optical instruments are represented and their functions are characterized.
INTRODUCTION
There exist many tools for monitoring and analyzing the information delivered by different sources such as cartography sources, remote sensing systems, aerial and satellite imagery, etc. One of effective tools is geophysical information systems (GIS) that help to combine this information creating the overlapping layers that can be analyzed interactively within one spatial structure.
Traditionally GIS-technology provides the easy-to-use for users control tool of the monitoring object state and is efficient procedure for the combination of many-factors information about the studied environmental objects. In general, GIS-technology has restrictions when it is needed to solve complex monitoring task including a creation of dynamic image of the environmental subsystem using the episodic and uncertain monitoring data. Really, basic defect of the GIS-technology is that it can not to form the multi-aspect prognosis of environmental sub-system. Moreover, the GIS-technology has not adaptation function [1, 2] .
Fundamental progress in the GIS-technology was made in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] where new geoecological information-modeling system (GIMS) was theoretically established and practically used. GIMS-technology allows the prognosis of the environmental sub-system state basing on the episodic monitoring data. General conception of the GIMStechnology was developed by Nitu et al. [2] . Key element of the GIMS-technology is remote sensing testing of maximal possible parameters of controlled geo-ecosub-system. Namely such combination of empirical and theoretical GIMS-technology components allows the operative assessment of current and forecasting environmental changes within the regional or global scales where studied sub-system has effect.
GIMS-technology provides constructive tools for the management of information from various sources supporting operative assessments of the current and forecasting environmental changes. The GIMS-technology unites existing information sources coordinating and optimizing information fluxes what leads to the economically effective monitoring system synthesis. Furthermore, universal GIMS structures can be created to be adapted to the specific environmental monitoring problem what facilitates a solution of this problem [6] [7] [8] .
THE GIMS-TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION
Main idea of the GIMS-technology is a development of the Big Data approach when an analysis of information from multiple data sources is needed to assess and forecast the environmental object or process state. The GIMS-technology focus is integration of algorithms, models, databases and functions of mobile platforms to synthesize the monitoring system that can balance the remote sensing
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and on-site measurements and optimize information and cost of this system. Conceptual scheme of the GIMS-technology is represented in Figure 1 and its functions are explained in Figure 2 and listed in Table 1 . Main problem and difficulties of environmental monitoring consist in the studied object dynamics and impossibility to have regular measurements of its characteristics in the all space and time. That is why, optimal use of remote sensing and on-site data is principal GIMS function when operative detection and prognosis of the evolution of negative environmental processes is needed. The GIMS functions realize measuring, descriptive, interpretive, explanatory, forecasting, and criterion operations. Table 1 .
The GIMS universality is expressed in its adaptability to the monitoring object. Symbolically this function is explained in Figure 3 is of spatial digitization of the monitoring object. Block SABDF analyses initial choice of spatial scales by the latitude and longitude and using algorithms for space-temporal interpolation adopts GIMS to the user's task. 
THE MICROWAVE TOOLS
The GIMS-technology is widely used for the solution of numerous tasks connected with the environment diagnostics by means of present microwave technologies the instrumental tools of which are based on mobile platforms of different scales [1, 5] . Theoretical problems of radiometry remote sensing of land surfaces, atmosphere and oceanic areas were detailed studied and ISSN 2286-2455 developed [7, 9] . A possibility of the monitoring information acquisition depends on the models describing physical and geometrical characteristics of intrinsic emission (heat), diffusion and reflection mechanisms of active and passive radiation. Commonly, environmental remote sensing systems are equipped by the radiometers with spectral range from 0.3 m to 1.3 m including sub-regions: ultra high frequency (UHF) , super-high frequency (SHF) and very high frequency (VHF). The SHF region sensors are used for the equipping the remote sensing platforms as monitoring system elements when regional problems are solved:  a control of the soil moisture distribution for the agriculture applications;  a detection of the water leakages from channels, sewerage systems and other lines;  a detection of the under-flooding sites including railroads, urban zones, and other objects; and  a detection of forested zones where forest fire is possible.
Really used SHF region is function of solved task. Usually SHF wavelengths are divided by three bands: millimeter (1-10 mm), centimeter (1-10 cm) and decimeter (10-130 cm). The most traditional bands are L-band (15.8 -63 cm) and P-band (63-100 cm). These bands are important for the Earth surface monitoring when microwave emissions of various land covers are registered. One of important task is the synthesis of models and algorithms that could descript in details the soil and vegetation characteristics for their use in different biosphere models [6] .
Real spectral range choosing for the environmental object monitoring is defined by many circumstances mainly connected with an absorption and dispersion of the electromagnetic waves by the atmosphere as well as their interaction with surface covers and aquatic objects. Basic defect of the microwave radiometric observations is a dependence of spatial resolution on the altitude of mobile platforms. To solve arising here problems, the required models are made. One of such models is represented in Figure 4 . There exist different realizations of this block-diagram [1, 9] . Microwave models of the soil-plant formations describe the Lband radiation transfer through leaves or conifers elements that usually represented as cylinders or cycles distributed with some law. Figures 5-8 show general view of the platforms that can be equipped with microwave radiometers. These mobile platforms deliver data to the GIMS that provides the soil moisture assessment in the range from 0.02 to 0.5 g/cm 3 with the error no more 0.07 g/cm 3 . Depth of the ground waters is measured in the range from 0.05 m to 5 m with the error 0.3-0.6 m. Vegetation cover biomass can be measured in the range for 3 kg/m 2 with the error 0.2 kg/m 2 . The MACS platform can carry one radiometer of the 1.4; 1.67 or 5 GHz and operate in the distance of 160 km.
The GIMS-technology allows the spatial image reconstruction of studied environmental object with detection of stressful situations or zones of their possible beginning such as the increased temperature in the forested area, rockslide zone, beginning the water leakage, the oil product and pollutant spills on the water or soil surfaces. Application of concrete platform is defined by the monitoring task. The IMARC and IL-18 orient to the large-scale experiments, MACS and Miramap sensor can use for the regional monitoring, and Rover platform is usually used in the local measurements. The GIMS-based platforms are equipped with radiometric systems of different bands depending on the ISSN 2286-2455 solved task. Functional characteristics of these platforms are given in Tables 2 and 3 . These equipped platforms provide the measurements:  soil moisture content in range 10-500 kg/m 3 with absolute error 10%;  underground moisture up to depth 5 m;  contours of water seepage in the zone of hydrotechnical constructions and railway embankments;  biomass of aquatic vegetation;  above ground plant biomass;  surface temperature anomalies; and  water salinity or mineralization and contaminant concentrations. 
OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
There exist many water monitoring instruments for surface water and groundwater applications. Nevertheless, this monitoring regime needs in the innovative solutions leading to the more operative regimes of decision making with maximal reliability [11.12] . Such real-time water-quality decision is supported by the GIMS when in-situ measurements are combined with simulation model of regional hydrological regime. Optical sensors use different principles for applications in freshwater, estuary, coastal, and ocean environments. Mainly these principles are based on the spectral absorption properties depending on the concentration of chemical contaminant. The GIMS-technology provides the water quality assessment for any spatial heterogeneous reservoir using restricted series of the insitu measurements. This function is realized in adaptive identifiers represented in Figures 9 and 10 . These tools are based on the GIMS-technology and are possessed by the adaptation possibility to the studied reservoir environment as well as are learned to recognize spectral images. Learning procedure consists in the formation of the database of spectral etalons of the water solutions. Optical tools deliver specters that characterize the water quality reflecting the changes of light fluxes during their propagation across the water environment or are reflected from the water surface. In any case, spectral image of the water reservoir is formed to be as indicator of its quality characteristics. Figure 11 shows an example of spectroellipsometric spectrum. One of the GIMS function (block SIT) is the recognition of spectral images and assessment of chemical contaminant concentration. This procedure is realized by several algorithms including cluster analysis, transformation of the specters into vector space and evaluation distance between specters in the database of spectral images. The GIMS selects algorithm that provides minimal error.
THE GIMS-BASED MONITORING
Information-instrumental tools considered here for environmental monitoring are oriented to the efficient solution of many important tasks arising in agriculture, forestry, road building, water quality diagnostics, and etc. [2, 4] . The GIMS-technology provides universal tools for solution many of these tasks basing on the adaptation procedure. Figure 12 explains all stages of the GIMS-based environmental monitoring. The GIMS architecture is oriented on the synthesis of the environmental object image basing on existing a-priory information with a subsequent modernization of the object model and data processing algorithms. Basic GIMS structure has series of models and algorithms providing the description of atmospheric, hydrological, hydrochemical, geophysical, and ecological processes. For example, regional water balance model [6] allows the simulation of water regime taking into seasonal variability in the river outflow, snow cover, and vegetation cover.
The GIMS user choices spatial discrete structure of the studied environmental object basing on pixels  where  and  are latitude and longitude, respectively. Matrix structures are synthesized for the GIMS adaptation to the environmental object taking into account its spatial and subject structures. Experts fix trace of measuring system and on-site points for the calibration of radiometers. After that spatial reconstruction of the environmental object is realized and its precision is evaluated. Unsatisfactory result needs the additional remote sensing measurements using other trace of mobile platform. This procedure continues up to satisfactory result. A comparison of forecasting results with on-site measurements in selected pixels allows the temporal regime of monitoring procedure. It is shown in Figure 12 . Figure 13 shows possible precisions of such monitoring regime after heavy rain. Soil moisture and litter water content evolve during four days with the precision of 5-10%. Figures 13 (a, b) show the differences between forecasting values and in-situ measurements after four days (a) and two days (b), respectively. Figure 13 c shows integral precisions on the studied area (about 100 km 2 ). These results of microwave monitoring show that GIMS-technology can be the base for the synthesize of information-instrumental tools with functions of ecological risk assessment and identification of different environmental disasters that can origin in hydrology, agriculture, ecology, forestry, etc. Choice of concrete mobile platform depends on the specific task and area for monitoring. Combined use of microwave and optical tools make more precise of monitoring results when the water surfaces are studied concerning the pollutant spots and their parameters. When it is needed to assess the water quality characteristics for total area of hydrological object taking into consideration of its depth, spectrophotometers and spectroellipsometers are used [13] [14] [15] . Figure 9 and 10 represent such instruments that deliver spectral images of studied reservoir.
Environmental monitoring experience when microwave and optical tools were used have partly described in monograph [1] . For example, the GIMS approach to the assessment of the water quality of reservoirs of South Vietnam allows the correlation between precisions and frequency of measurements what given rule for the monitoring regime (Figure 14 and 15) . 
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
After all, the basic goal of all investigations in direction of the GIMS-technology development comes to the following tasks:  the acceleration of optimization of expenditures on reconstruction of environment survey systems;  creation of methods for the data reconstruction and interpretation under the conditions of geographical uncertainty of the data binding; and  ensuring purposeful direction of global processes so that they are for the good of mankind and do not cause damage nature.
The information-instrumental tools considered in this paper are accompanied by series of mathematical algorithms for the solution of inverse tasks arising under the evaluation of environmental parameters. Particularly, detailed description on these algorithms is given by Krapivin and Shutko [1] where universal information technologies for remote monitoring of soilplant formations and aquatic systems are represented.
An experience of these tools under the solution of the wide range of problems arising in agriculture is detailed described in series of publications [2, 4] . Real application of these tools was realized in different situations when applied tasks were solved. For example, using the remote-sensing platforms has allowed the solution of many applied tasks including a mapping the soil moisture in possible under-flooding zones near Danube River and leakage across the dams in the Netherlands [5] .
Krapivin et al. [5] have shown that coupled use of microwave and optical tools improve the assessment of regional geoecosystem state. The GIMS technology provides the data processing and decision making concerning the monitoring regime management. Really, it is needed to solve the tasks of the hydrological system state assessment when monitoring data sets are delivered from different sources [16, 17] . Moreover, combined use of microwave and optical sensors gives a possibility to assess the water quality with high reliability.
Finally, application fields of the GIMS-based tools include the following directions:  Landscape and SHF-radiometric mapping of the land and water surface for different applications including melioration, hydrology, agriculture, geoecology, and epidemiology;  Identification and diagnostics of stressful environmental situations including forest fires, flooding, and weather processes; and  Insurance of the land and buildings using the microwave mapping of the soil water regime characteristics.
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